UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSIONS
General Inquiries

Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy

Inquiries about undergraduate admission to the University of Regina
should be directed to one of the following offices:

The University of Regina collects and creates information about students
(“personal information”) under the authority of the University of Regina
Act, and in accordance with the Local Authority Freedom of Information
and Protection of Privacy Act (Saskatchewan), for purposes of
admission, registration, and other decisions on students’ academic
status, and the administration of the University and its programs and
services. Information regarding the admission of current high school
students may be shared with the student’s current high school as
needed. Any misrepresentation may be shared with other postsecondary institutions.

Canadian Citizens, Refugees, Protected Persons, and Permanent
Residents of Canada:
Enrolment Services
Administration Humanities Building, 108
University of Regina, Regina, SK S4S 0A2
Telephone: 306-585-4591; Fax: 306-337-2525
E-mail: enrolment.services@uregina.ca
Web: urconnected.uregina.ca
International Students attending the University
on a Study Permit:
UR International Enrolment Services
College West 127
University of Regina, Regina, SK S4S 0A2
Telephone: 306-585-6260; Fax: 306-337-3128
E-mail: international.admissions@uregina.ca
Web: www.uregina.ca/international/

By enrolling in courses at the University of Regina, students consent to
the collection, use, and disclosure of personal information as described
above.

Applicants are encouraged to apply on-line or download an application
form from the University website at urconnected.uregina.ca or
www.uregina.ca/international/. Applications may also be requested from
either Enrolment Services or UR International Enrolment Services.
The University reserves the right to refuse admission even when the
stated requirements for entrance have been satisfied.
The decision of individual faculties on the granting of admission, readmission, transfer, and transfer credit is final.

Application Fee for First-Time Admission
The application fee for first-time undergraduate admission to the
University of Regina in any program is $100 (subject to change without
notice). This fee is non-refundable and is payable only once. Applications
will not be processed until the fee is paid.

Change of Name
Students are required to use their current full legal name when applying.
Any previous legal names should also be listed on the application form.
The University may request proof of a legal name change.
For information about acceptable forms of documentation and to print
the required Change of Name form, refer to:
www.uregina.ca/student/registrar/resources-forstudents/printable-forms.html or consult the Registrar’s Office.
Applications may not be processed until proof is provided.

Fraudulent and Incomplete Applications
The University reserves the right to revoke admission and registration if
an application form is discovered to be inaccurate or incomplete, or if
supporting documents are discovered to be fraudulent. Any applicant
who presents a fraudulent document in support of an application for
admission will be identified to other Canadian universities and colleges.
Applicants must list all post-secondary institutions attended. Transfer
credit will not be awarded for courses taken at institutions that are not
listed on application forms.

University of Regina

The University of Regina shares specific and limited personal information
with the University of Regina Students’ Union (USRU). URSU uses this
information to conduct elections and/or referenda, to communicate with
students to advertise and promote URSU’s services, and to provide those
programs and services to student members.

The University of Regina is a member of the Regina Human Services
Partnership, whose members have implemented the Violence Threat
Risk Assessment (VTRA) protocol. When there is a threat of violence,
VTRA response may include engagement of a multi-disciplinary team
including external community agencies. Information may be shared on
an as-needed basis in order to protect the physical safety of students,
faculty, staff, or others. Additional information is available in the Violence
Prevention Policy.
If you have any questions about the collection, use, or disclosure of this
information by the University, please contact the Head,
Access to Information and Protection of Privacy, (306) 585-5545.

Disclosure to Statistics Canada
Statistics Canada is the national statistical agency. As such, Statistics
Canada carries out hundreds of surveys each year on a wide range of
matters, including education.
It is essential to be able to follow students across time and institutions to
understand, for example, the factors affecting enrolment demand at postsecondary institutions. The increased emphasis on accountability for
public investment means that it is also important to understand
'outcomes'. In order to conduct such studies, Statistics Canada asks all
colleges and universities to provide data on students and graduates.
Institutions collect and provide to Statistics Canada student identification
information (student's name, student ID number, Social Insurance
Number), student contact information (address and telephone number),
student demographic characteristics, and enrolment information.
The federal Statistics Act provides the legal authority for Statistics
Canada to obtain access to personal information held by educational
institutions. The information may be used for statistical purposes only,
and the confidentiality provisions of the Statistics Act prevent the
information from being released in any way that would identify a student.
Students may contact Statistics Canada via e-mail if they have any
questions: statcan.PSIS-SIEP.statcan@canada.ca.
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Proficiency in English
The primary language of instruction at the University of Regina is English.
All applicants to the University of Regina must demonstrate an
appropriate level of proficiency in the English language through one of
the following credentials or test scores.
High School Credentials for English Proficiency
One of the following:
1. For students from countries on the University of Regina English
Test Exemption list: successful completion of at least three years
of formal, full-time study in English at a secondary school that is a
recognized school or institution where English is the primary
language of instruction.
2. GCSE/IGCSE/GCE O-level English, English Language, or English
as a Second Language with a minimum grade of '6' or GCE
A/AS/AICE Level English or English Language with minimum
grade of 'C'.
3. Advanced Placement English with a grade of 3 or better.
4. International Baccalaureate Higher English with a grade of 4 or
better.

Comprehensive English Language Test (CELT), restricted to
francophone students, with a minimum score of 60.
Pearson Test of English (PTE) Academic with a minimum overall
score of 59 and minimum score of 59 in each area.
Cambridge Certificate in Advanced English (CAE), also known as
C1 Advanced (formerly known as Cambridge English: Advanced)
with an overall minimum score of 180 and a minimum score of 169
in each skill (Reading, Use of English, Writing, Listening, and
Speaking).
10. Cambridge Certificate of Proficiency in English (CPE), also known
as C2 Proficiency (formerly known as Cambridge English:
Proficiency) with an overall minimum score of 180 and a minimum
score of 169 in each skill (Reading, Use of English, Writing,
Listening, and Speaking).
Faculty of Nursing English Proficiency
Applicants to the Faculty of Nursing who need to provide evidence that
they meet the University’s ELP requirement via an exam may use one of
the following tests with the minimum scores indicated:
1. ELTS (Academic): A minimum overall score of 7 with no band less
than 5, and a minimum score of 7 in Speaking.

Post-Secondary Educational Credentials for English Proficiency

English as a Second Language

Successful completion of at least 24 credit hours (University of Regina
degree level equivalent) in an approved English-language postsecondary institution, including at least 6 credit hours in humanities or
social science subjects and with a minimum UGPA of 60.00% or
equivalent is considered acceptable demonstration of proficiency in
English. Post-secondary institutions that meet this requirement must be
verified by the University of Regina using industry-recognized higher
education resources.

The University of Regina offers a full program in English as a Second
Language (ESL). A passing grade in the ESL program’s final course,
Advanced English for Academic Purposes-Advanced EAP (level 050 with
writing elective) or a minimum average score of “Level 055” on the ESL
placement exam, are considered to be acceptable demonstrations of
proficiency in English for entry into credit studies at the University of
Regina. Students who are enrolled in Advanced EAP (level 050) may be
offered conditional admission to an academic program if they meet
academic admission requirements.

For the Faculty of Nursing, this post-secondary education must have
been completed within two (2) years of application to the Faculty in order
to meet English Language proficiency.
Approved Tests of Proficiency in English
For all faculties, except for the Faculty of Nursing, one of the following
tests will also be accepted with the minimum scores indicated. Test
results must be received by the appropriate Enrolment Services office
directly from the testing service before the deadline for receipt of
application documents. Test scores are valid within two years of the test
result date.
University of Regina’s ESL Placement Test with a minimum
average score of “Level 055”.
Canadian Test of English for Scholars and Trainees (CanTEST)
with a minimum section score of 4.5 each on listening and reading,
and 4 on the test of writing.
Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) with a minimum
overall score of 83 on the internet-based test (iBT), with minimum
section scores of Reading 20, Listening 20, Speaking 20 and
Writing 20. Institutional TOEFL and paper based TOEFL will not
be accepted.
International English Language Testing System (IELTS) Academic, with a minimum overall score of 6.5, and no band score
less than 6.0.
Canadian Academic English Language Assessment (CAEL) with a
minimum score of 60.
Michigan English Language Assessment Battery (MELAB) with a
minimum score of 85.
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Students who qualify to take Advanced EAP (via passing ESL 040 or by
achieving an appropriate score on the ESL placement exam or by an
overall IELTS Band score of 6.0 with no band score less than 5.0) and
who are offered conditional admission to a credit undergraduate
academic program at the University of Regina (in the Faculties of Arts
(Economics only), Business Administration, Engineering and Applied
Science, Science or the Centre for Continuing Education) will qualify for
participation in the ESL + 1 program. ESL students participating in this
program may take an undergraduate credit course from the authorized
course list while enrolled in Advanced EAP. Because students must pass
Advanced EAP to be admitted to the University, students must pass both
Advanced EAP and the credit course in order to receive credit for the
credit course. Students who initially fail Advanced EAP but pass the
credit course, and who subsequently successfully retake Advanced EAP
and are admitted to the University, may then receive credit for the
previously completed credit course. Advanced EAP (level 050) is offered
by:
English as a Second Language Program
Centre for Continuing Education
Wakpá Tower, Room 114
University of Regina, Regina, SK S4S 0A2
Telephone: 306-585-4585; E-mail: esl@uregina.ca
Students who have successfully completed an English as a Second
Language program at another Canadian university (or equivalent) that
qualifies them to meet the English Language Proficiency policy of that
institution, may be considered to have met our policy. The student must
supply proof of course completion and evidence that the course(s)
completed meet the English proficiency policy of that institution.
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Admission Deadlines for New Applications, Re-admissions, and Transfer Students
The application form, fee, and documents must be submitted in person by 4:30 p.m. or on-line before midnight on the stated deadline unless there is an
otherwise indicated document deadline. When a deadline falls on a weekend or University holiday, the deadline becomes the next business day. Applications
for non-competitive programs completed after the deadline will be processed for the next available term that the program accepts applications. All deadline
dates listed are for new applications, re-admissions, and transfers. If deadlines are changed, they will be posted online at www.urconnected.uregina.ca.
Deadlines for Applications to Undergraduate Programs
Canadian Citizens, Canadian Permanent Residents,
Protected Persons, and Refugees

International Applicants
(Study Permit Required)

FALL TERM (September-December)
ALL PROGRAMS – PRIORITY DEADLINE*
(except those noted below)

March 15

n/a

ALL PROGRAMS – FINAL DEADLINE
(except those noted below)

August 15

August 1

Indigenous Education

March 31 (intake 1)
June 30 (intake 2)

March 31 (intake 1)
June 30 (intake 2)

Journalism

February 15

February 15

Nursing (including applicants to the first year of the February 15 (application)
SCBScN Program, or applicants to the After Degree March 1 (documents)
Program)

December 31 (application)
January 31 (documents)

Nursing – upper years’ entry
(admission from another nursing program)

January 31 (documents)

January 31 (application and documents)

Nursing-returning U of R student that was previously in the January 31 (application and documents)
Faculty of Nursing (excluding petitions)

July 31 (application and documents)

BFA and CFA in Visual Arts or Indigenous Fine Arts
(portfolio only)

April 1

April 1

Bachelor of Social Work
(does not include Pre-Social Work)

January 15

January 15

Bachelor of Indigenous Social Work (BISW)
(does not include BISW qualifying program

March 1

March 1

Continuing Education

August 31

August 31

Petition Deadline

July 1

July 1

ALL PROGRAMS – PRIORITY DEADLINE*
(except those noted below **)

November 1

n/a

ALL PROGRAMS – FINAL DEADLINE
(except those noted below **)

December 15

November 1

BFA and CFA in Visual Arts or Indigenous Fine Arts
(portfolio only)

December 1

December 1

Continuing Education

December 15

December 15

Indigenous Education (After Degree Elementary only)

September 30

September 30

Bachelor of Indigenous Social Work (BISW)
(does not include BISW qualifying program)

November 1

November 1

WINTER TERM (January-April)

Nursing-returning U of R student that was previously in the November 30
Faculty of Nursing (excluding petitions)
(application and documents)

November 30
(application and documents)

Petition Deadline

November 1

November 1

ALL PROGRAMS – FINAL DEADLINE
(except those noted below **)

April 15

April 1

Bachelor of Social Work
(does not include Pre-Social Work)

January 15

January 15

Petition Deadline

March 1

March 1

SPRING/SUMMER TERM (May-August)

* The PRIORITY DEADLINE is the recommended deadline to ensure best course selection and opportunities for enrollment and other university services such as scholarships,
residence, and parking.
** Indigenous Education, School of Journalism, and Nursing do not admit to the spring/summer term. School of Journalism, and Bachelor of Social Work (does not include PreSocial Work) do not admit to the winter term. Nursing only accepts applications for returning students for the winter term.
*** YNTEP follow standard deadlines for “All Programs”. The SUNTEP deadline is May 1.

University of Regina
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Supporting Documents

Early Conditional Admission for
Current High School Students

Applicants to an undergraduate faculty will be required to submit
supporting documentation for their application depending on educational
background attained, and the approved faculty-specific admission
requirements.

High school students who expect to graduate in June can apply during
their Grade 12 year until June 15 for early conditional admission to the
next fall term, by submitting the following to the appropriate
undergraduate Enrolment Services office:

Official Transcripts

1. The appropriate application form(s).
1. The application fee.
2. An official transcript or a school-certified transcript (with school
seal or signature of guidance counselor) of results to date.
3. A schedule or list of the courses they are taking in Grade 12 (these
may be listed on the application form).

Official transcripts at either the secondary or post-secondary level may
be requested. A secondary transcript is considered official when the
original, official document issued by the Ministry of Education (or
government authority that oversees Education) has been submitted to
the Enrolment Services office. A post-secondary transcript is considered
official when it is received at the University of Regina directly from the
issuing institution or is submitted in a sealed institution-issued envelope
which bears the official university stamp across the seal. Transcripts in
languages other than English or French must include a certified English
translation. Official transcripts should be submitted to the appropriate
undergraduate Enrolment Services office.

The same procedure may be followed by students who are applying for
Winter term (semester) admission and who will graduate from high school
following an accelerated Fall term (semester) that finishes in December.
Students who will complete their final Grade 12 semester in January
should apply for regular admission for the spring/summer term
(semester) or the following fall term.

Ownership of Documents

Basis of Evaluation for Early Conditional Admission

All documents that are supplied in support of applications for admission,
re-admission, or transfer become the property of the University of Regina.

In order to be considered for early conditional admission, applicants must
be registered in the Grade 12 courses required by the faculty to which
they are applying. The minimum early conditional admission average will
be calculated as follows (using the Saskatchewan curriculum-other
curricula may be considered if deemed to be equivalent):

Applicants with non-Canadian credentials who are issued a single
irreplaceable copy may supply a copy of the original document at the time
of application and then present the original, official document for
verification at the appropriate undergraduate Enrolment Services office
upon arrival.
Unavailable Documents
Applicants who are unable to obtain all or some of their academic
documents for reasons beyond their control may apply for special
consideration from the appropriate undergraduate Enrolment Services
office by submitting a letter outlining their qualifications, what steps they
have taken to obtain their official documents, and the reason why missing
documents cannot be submitted.
Copies of Documents
Requests for copies of documents that are part of the official student
record will be provided in accordance with The Local Authority Freedom
of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, Part II. Requests are to be
made in writing to the Registrar’s Office and must be accompanied by a
$20 administrative fee. Students can expect that it may take up to 30
days for requests to be fulfilled.
Copies of documents will only be provided to the student for pick up or
via regular mail. Copies will not be mailed or forwarded to a third party.
Documents pertaining to a student's achievement at another institution,
which may have been received by the University, will not be notarized or
certified.
General Educational Development (GED)
The University of Regina does not accept the GED for admission to any
faculty.

For the Faculties of Business, Engineering and Applied Science,
Kinesiology and Health Studies, Science, and Nursing
1. One course at the 20- or 30-level in English Language Arts,
Français immersion, or Français Fransaskois (or equivalent)
2. One of Calculus 30, Foundations of Math 20, Foundations of Math
30, Pre-Calculus 20, or Pre-Calculus 30 (or equivalent)
3. One course at the 20- or 30-level from category A (or equivalent)
4. One course at the 20- or 30-level from category B (or equivalent)
5. One additional course at the 20- or 30-level from category A or B
(or equivalent)
For Centre for Continuing Education, La Cité, and the Faculties of
Arts, Education, Media, Art and Performance, and Social Work
1. One course at the 20- or 30-level in English Language Arts,
Français immersion, or Français fransaskois (or equivalent)
2. One course at the 20- or 30-level from category A (or equivalent)
3. One course at the 20- or 30-level from category B (or equivalent)
4. Two additional courses at the 20- or 30-level from category A or B
(or equivalent)
Category A
• Biology/Biologie
• Chemistry/Chimie
• Earth Science
• Environmental Science
• Fondements des

mathématiques

• Milieu du travail et formation

d’apprentis**

• Physics/Physique
• Sciences de la santé

• Sciences physiques
• Calculus/Calcul
• Computer Science
• Sciences de la Terre
• Foundations of Math
• Health Science
• Physical Science
• Pre-Calculus/Precalcul
• Sciences de l’environnement
• Workplace and Apprenticeship

Math**

University of Regina
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Category B
• Accounting
• Art dramatique*
• Arts Education*
• Arts visuels*
• Band*
• Catholic Studies
• Choral*
• Christian Ethics*
• Dance*
• Drama*
• Economics
• Éducation chrétienne*
• Éducation physique*
• Entrepreneurship
• French
• Geography/Géographie
• German
• Graphic Arts
• History/Histoire
• History: Canadian Studies
• History of the Americas

Transcripts for Final Admission
• Information Processing
• Law/Droit
• Mandarin
• Music*/Musique*
• Native Studies
• Native Studies:

Early conditional applicants must arrange for one official transcript of their
final high school grades to be sent to the appropriate undergraduate
Enrolment Services office by August 1. Photocopies and faxes of
transcripts are not accepted as official documents for review of the final
admission requirements. Saskatchewan students are encouraged to
have grades submitted electronically by the Saskatchewan Ministry of
Education.

• nēhiyawīwin (Cree)
• Photography
• Physical Education* (Instructional)
• Psychology/Psychologie
• Sciences sociales fransaskois
• Sciences sociales immersion
• Social Studies
• Social Studies:

An exception to the deadline for receipt of transcripts will be made for
applicants applying for fall admission who are writing departmental
examinations in August or completing summer school, and for applicants
to the winter term (semester) who will complete their final high school
semester in December. It is the applicant’s responsibility to contact the
appropriate undergraduate Enrolment Services office with this
information before the transcript deadline and to arrange for the final
official transcript to be sent as soon as results are available.

Canadian Studies

Canadian Studies
• Spanish/Espagnol
• Ukrainian
• Ukrainian Language Arts
• Visual Art*
• Wildlife Management

Notes:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

A maximum of 2 math courses can be used.
A maximum of one Fine Arts, Christian Ethics or Physical Education
course (marked *) can be used (cannot be used for Nursing)
Workplace and Apprenticeship Math (marked **) cannot be used for the
faculties of Business, Engineering, Kinesiology, Nursing, or Science.
Each requirement must be different subjects except for English
Language Arts (or equivalents) which may be used twice.
Minimum admission averages must be met as per faculty-specific
admission policy.

Applicants who are refused early conditional admission will be
reconsidered for regular admission if they supply an official transcript, by
August 15, which shows their final high school grades and graduation.
Early Conditional Admission to the Faculty of Education
– for current high school students
Applicants to degree programs in the Faculty of Education may be
required to complete the online Education Profile or Baccalauréat en
education Application in place of the general Application for
Undergraduate Admission depending on program. These applications
are available online in October of each year for application to the
following fall term.
Adult 12 Early Conditional Admission
Adult 12 students are eligible for early conditional admission if:
1. they will have attained Adult 12 standing prior to the start of the
term;
2. they have final grades in a minimum of half the required final
admissions subjects to the faculty; and
3. the average of all final grades (in admission subjects only) available
at the time of admission meets the admission average of the
faculty.

University of Regina

Any applicant who does not provide an official transcript by the deadline
will have their conditional admission revoked and registration in courses
cancelled.
Final Admission Decisions
Once the official transcript showing graduation is received, students are
re-evaluated for final admission based on the faculty-specific
requirements and are notified in writing of the final decision.
Gap Year Program
The Gap Year Program is offered to current, direct-entry high school
students (excluding Nursing; Education requires special permission)
applying to the fall intake. It allows these students, once accepted, to
defer their admission and any University of Regina funded automatic
entrance scholarships for one year.

Additional Information about Competitive Programs
Averages needed for admission to faculties and programs with limited
enrolment may be higher than the minimums stated. Enrolment in any
faculty or program may be limited at any time without notice to the number
of students who can be accommodated. Quotas are set annually for
admission to the following listed programs.
Faculty of Education
Applicants to the certain Education programs must complete the
Education Profile. Applicants to the Baccalauréat en éducation programs
must complete the application for Baccalauréat en éducation.
Applicants to the Indigenous Education programs must complete both the
Undergraduate Application for Undergraduate Admission and the
Indigenous Education Teacher Admission Profile. Indigenous Education
applicants must submit an Indigenous Education Teacher Education
Admission Profile directly to:
Indigenous Education
First Nations University of Canada
Regina, SK S4S 7K2
Tel: 306-790-5950, Ext. 7526; Fax: 306-765-3330
Website: www.fnuniv.ca
Selection of applicants is made on the basis of all information provided.
For certain programs, interviews may also be scheduled. The annual
application deadlines may be extended selectively by program until
quotas are filled.

2021-2022 Undergraduate Calendar
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Saskatchewan Urban Native Teacher Education Program (SUNTEP)

Faculty of Social Work

Applicants to this program must submit an application for admission to
the appropriate Enrolment Services office at the University of Regina and
the SUNTEP student application form to the Gabriel Dumont Institute of
Native Studies and Applied Research. More information about the
SUNTEP program can be found in the Faculty of Education section.

There are two entry points into the Faculty of Social Work: Pre-Social
Work, and the Bachelor of Social Work (BSW). Applicants must complete
a minimum of 30 credit hours of prescribed University courses prior to
gaining admission to the BSW and can do this through the Pre-Social
Work program. Admission is granted to qualified applicants to the PreSocial Work program. Admission to the BSW is competitive, and not all
qualified applicants are accepted. Applicants to the BSW program must
apply online at: www.urconnected.uregina.ca. More information about
the BSW requirements can be found in the Faculty of Social Work
section.

Yukon Native Teacher Education Program (YNTEP)
Applicants to this program must submit an application for admission to
the appropriate Enrolment Services office at the University of Regina and
the YNTEP student application form to Yukon University. More
information about the YNTEP program can be found in the Faculty of
Education section.
School of Journalism
Admission is for the fall term only.
Applicants complete an Application for Admission to the School of
Journalism* (available at www.uregina.ca/arts/journalism and must
include the following:
• a cover letter (maximum of two pages) indicating the reasons for
application and summarizing any media experience;
• a résumé (maximum of two pages);
• supporting documents (maximum of 10 pages) which may include
samples of published or unpublished writing, reference letters, web
links, and any other relevant material; photocopies are acceptable.

There are three entry points into the Faculty of Social Work, Indigenous
Social Work program, offered in partnership with the First Nations
University of Canada’s School of Indigenous Social Work: Indigenous
Social Work Qualifying, the Bachelor of Indigenous Social Work (BISW),
and the Certificate of Indigenous Social Work (CISW). Admission is
granted to qualified applicants to the Indigenous Social Work Qualifying
program. Admission to the BISW and CISW is competitive, and not all
qualified applicants are accepted. Application to either of these programs
can be done online or using a printable Application for Undergraduate
Program Admission form online at www.urconnected.uregina.ca. More
information about the Indigenous Social Work program requirements can
be found in the Faculty of Social Work section.

*Current U of R students are to submit the Internal Application for
Admission to the School of Journalism. Students not currently in the
Faculty of Arts must also submit an Application for Re-Admission/Faculty
Transfer.
The selection process for Bridging students includes a panel
interview. The School advises all applicants, in writing, of the
outcome of their application.
Saskatchewan Collaborative
Bachelor of Science in Nursing (SCBScN)
The SCBScN is offered jointly with Saskatchewan Polytechnic and has a
first-year enrolment limit of 345 students divided among admission
categories including high school, post-secondary, upper year, bilingual,
and after degree. Admission is a competitive process based on academic
proficiency. There is one intake each year for the fall term, and a winter
intake will occur for returning students only; however, the Dean may
permit admissions during other terms to manage enrolments. Students
are able to qualify for admission consideration based on either high
school or post-secondary criteria. Meeting the minimum requirement
does not guarantee admission. Applicants to the four-year program apply
directly to Saskatchewan Polytechnic. Applicants to the after degree and
upper year categories apply directly to the University of Regina.
Information and applications can be found at:
www.sasknursingdegree.ca.
Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BScN) program. In addition, applicants
must meet the French language proficiency requirements as identified by
La Cité universitaire francophone:
https://lacite.uregina.ca/en/uni/programs/nursing
Admission to the Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BScN) Bilingual option
is competitive entry. Applicants must meet all admission requirements of
the regular program.
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UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS FROM CANADIAN HIGH SCHOOLS
The admission average is calculated on all courses required for
admission, as shown in the following tables, unless an applicant is eligible
for post-secondary transfer, or mature admission. Equivalent courses
from earlier curricula or locally developed courses are accepted at the
discretion of the appropriate Enrolment Services office. The following
faculties and programs do not accept students directly from high school:
• School of Journalism: High School applicants submit an application
for the Faculty of Arts to complete two years of Pre-Journalism
qualifying studies.
• Bachelor of Social Work / Bachelor of Indigenous Social Work /
Certificate of Indigenous Social Work: High School applicants
submit an application for the Faculty of Social Work to complete the
Pre-Social Work or Indigenous Social Work Qualifying studies.

Arts (U OF R, CAMPION, LUTHER, OR FNUniv)
High School Requirements
Minimum Average: 70%
• English Language Arts A30 and B301
• One math or science course chosen from:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Admission from a Saskatchewan High School
Applicants must achieve Saskatchewan Secondary Level or Adult 12
Standing and meet the specific requirements of their chosen faculty as
shown in the following table. Equivalent courses from earlier curricula or
locally developed courses are accepted at the discretion of the
appropriate Enrolment Services office.

Biology 30
Calculus 30
Chemistry 30
Computer Science 30
Earth Science 30
Foundations of
Mathematics 30

•
•
•
•

Pre-Calculus 203
Pre-Calculus 30
Physics 30
Workplace and Apprenticeship
Math 30

• One language, social science, or fine/performing arts course chosen
from:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The key to the following superscripted numbers is found after the
Faculty of Social Work requirements.

•

Arts Education 30
Catholic Studies 30
Christian Ethics 30
Cree 30
Drama 30
Economics 30
French 30
Geography 30
German 30
History 30
Latin 30

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Law 30
Mandarin 30
Music 30
Native Studies 30
Psychology 30
Social Studies 30
Spanish 30
Theatre Arts 30
Ukrainian 30
Ukrainian Language Arts 30
Visual Art 30

One of:
•
•
•
•
•

Accounting 30
Catholic Studies 30
Entrepreneurship 30
Graphic Arts 30
Information Processing
30

•
•
•
•

Photography 30
Theatre Arts 30
Wildlife Management 30
One additional course from
the two bullets immediately
above.

Additional Requirements
Students intending to complete a degree program in Economics are
required to have a minimum 70% average and one of:
• Pre-Calculus 30 or
• Foundations of Mathematics 30

Arts Qualifying Year
Students with high school graduation averages between 60.00-69.00%
will be admitted to the Faculty of the Arts and required to the complete
the Arts Qualifying Year in their first two terms.

University of Regina
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UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSIONS
Business Administration (U of R)
Administration (FNUniv)

Centre for Continuing Education
(U of R, Luther, or FNUniv)
High School Requirements

High School Requirements

Minimum Average: 65%

Minimum Average: 70%

• English Language Arts A30 and B301

• English Language Arts A30 and B301

• One math or science course chosen from:

• Foundations of Mathematics 30 or Pre-Calculus 30
• One 30-level language, social science, or fine/performing arts
course chosen from:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accounting 30
Arts Education 30
Christian Ethics 30
Cree 30
Drama 30
Economics 30
Entrepreneurship 30
French 30
Geography 30
German 30
History 30

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Latin 30
Law 30
Mandarin 30
Music 30
Native Studies 30
Psychology 30
Social Studies 30
Spanish 30
Ukrainian 30
Ukrainian Language Arts 30
Visual Art 30

• One additional 30-level course from the list above or one of:
•
•
•
•
•

Biology 30
Calculus 30
Chemistry 30
Computer Science 30
Earth Science 30

•
•
•
•

Foundations of Mathematics 30*
Geology 30
Pre-Calculus 30*
Physics 30

*It is strongly recommended that students have both Foundations of
Mathematics 30 and Pre-Calculus 30.
Joint BBA/BSRS Program
Must meet the admission criteria for both the Faculty of Business
Administration, and the Faculty of Kinesiology and Health Studies.

Biology 30
• Pre-Calculus 203
Calculus 30
• Pre-Calculus 30
Chemistry 30
• Physics 30
Computer Science 30
• Workplace and
Earth Science 30
• Apprenticeship Mathematics 30
Foundations of Mathematics
30
• One language, social science, or fine/performing arts course chosen
from:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Arts Education 30
Band 30
Choral 30
Christian Ethics 30
Cree 30
Dance 30
Drama 30
Economics 30
French 30
Geography 30
German 30
History 30
• One of:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Accounting 30
Catholic Studies 30
Chemistry 30
Entrepreneurship 30
Graphic Arts 30
Information Processing 30

Latin 30
Law 30
Mandarin 30
Music 30
Native Studies 30
Psychology 30
Social Studies 30
Spanish 30
Ukrainian 30
Ukrainian Language Arts 30
Visual Art 30

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Photography 30
Theatre Arts 30
Wildlife Management 30
One additional course from
either of the two bulleted lists
immediately above.

Note: For applicants to the Certificate in Indigenous Access Transition
Education (IATEC), a 20-level math or science course will be
substituted if students are missing a 30-level math or science
requirement.
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UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSIONS
Education (U of R)
Indigenous Education (FNUniv)

Engineering and Applied Science (U of R)

High School Requirements

Minimum Averages:

Minimum Average: 65%

70-89.99% — admitted to general major

• English Language Arts A30 and B301

90% or higher — admitted to major of choice
• English Language Arts A30 and B301
• Pre-Calculus 30 or Calculus 30
• Chemistry 30
• Physics 30

High School Requirements

• One math or science course chosen from:
Foundations of Mathematics 30
Pre-Calculus 203
Pre-Calculus 30
Physics 30
Workplace and Apprenticeship
Mathematics 30
• One language, social science, or fine/performing arts course chosen
from:
•
•
•
•
•

Biology 30
Calculus 30
Chemistry 30
Computer Science 30
Earth Science 30

•
•
•
•
•

Accounting 30
• Information Processing 30
Arts Education 30
• Latin 30
Band 302
• Law 30
Catholic Studies 30
• Mandarin 30
Choral 302
• Music 302
Christian Ethics 30
• Native Studies 30
Cree 30
• Photography 30
Dance 30
• Physical Education 30
Drama 30
• Psychology 30
Economics 30
• Social Studies 30
Entrepreneurship 30
• Spanish 30
French 30
• Theatre Arts
Geography 30
• Ukrainian 30
German 30
• Ukrainian Language Arts 30
Graphic Arts 30
• Visual Art 30
History 30
• Wildlife Management 30
• One additional course from the lists above.2
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Additional Requirements
The following courses are required for the following programs:
BEd Elementary

One of: Workplace and Apprenticeship Mathematics 30, Foundations of
Mathematics 30, or Pre-Calculus 30

BEd Secondary with major or minor in Math or Physics:
Pre-Calculus 30

BEd Secondary with major or minor in Chemistry: Pre-Calculus 30,

Chemistry 30, and Physics 30

Joint BMusEd/BMus: Successful completion of an audition and an
examination in music theory to be given by the Music Department.

Indigenous Education: Interview is required.
Bac en éducation (élémentaire, secondaire et français de base)
Pour être admis.e en 1re année, il faut: avoir réussi le cours français
immersion 30 ou français fransaskois A30 ou B30 ou passer le test
«French Pre-Assessment Registration Test» du Programme d’études
francophones et interculturelles et obtenir le niveau FRN 201 ou plus.
Joint BEd/ BKin Program: Students applying into the Joint BEd/ BKin
Program must meet the admission criteria for both the Faculty of
Education and the Faculty of Kinesiology and Health Studies (BKin).
Joint BEd/BSc Program: Students applying into the Joint BEd/ BSc
Program must meet the admission criteria for both the Faculty of
Education and the Faculty of Science.
Joint BMusEd/BMus Program: Students applying to the joint
BMusEd/BMus Program must meet the admission criteria for both the
Faculty of Education (BMusED) and the Faculty of Media, Art, and
Performance (BMus).

University of Regina
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UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSIONS
La Cité universitaire francophone

Kinesiology and Health Studies (U of R)

(U of R, Campion, Luther, or FNUniv)

Bachelor of Kinesiology (BKin)

High School Requirements

High School Requirements

Minimum Average: 65%

Minimum Average: 70%
• English Language Arts A30 and B30

• English Language Arts A30 and B301

1

• One math or science course chosen from:

• Pre-Calculus 30
• One of Biology 30, Chemistry 30,or Physics 30
• One additional elective from:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accounting 30
Biology 30
Calculus 30
Catholic Studies 30
Chemistry 30
Christian Ethics 30
Communication Media 30
Computer Science 30
Earth Science 30
Economics 30
Entrepreneurship 30
Exercise Science 30
French 30

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Food Studies 30
Geography 30
History 30
Information Processing 30
Law 30
Foundations of Mathematics 30
Native Studies 30
nêhiyâwiwin (Cree) 30
Physical Education 30
Physics 30
Psychology 30
Social Studies 30
Tourism, Hospitality, and
Entrepreneurship B30

•
•
•
•
•

Biology 30
Calculus 30
Chemistry 30
Computer Science 30
Earth Science 30

• Foundations of

Mathematics 30

• Pre-Calculus 203
• Pre-Calculus 30
• Physics 30

• One language, social science, or fine/performing arts course chosen
from:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Arts Education 30
Christian Ethics 30
Cree 30
Drama 30
Economics 30
French 30
Geography 30
German 30
History 30
Latin 30

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Law 30
Mandarin 30
Music 30
Native Studies 30
Psychology 30
Social Studies 30
Spanish 30
Ukrainian 30
Ukrainian Language Arts 30
Visual Art 30

• One additional course from the lists above.

Bachelor of Sport and Recreation Studies (BSRS)
High School Requirements
Minimum Average: 70%
• English Language Arts A30 and B30
• One of Foundations of Mathematics 30 or Pre-Calculus 30
• One of Biology 30, Chemistry 30, or Physics 30. Students planning
to major in Sport and Recreation Management may use Computer
Science 30 to fulfill this requirement.
• One additional elective from:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accounting 30
Biology 30
Calculus 30
Catholic Studies 30
Chemistry 30
Christian Ethics 30
Communication Media 30
Computer Science 30
Earth Science 30
Economics 30
Entrepreneurship 30
Exercise Science 30L
French 30

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Geography 30
History 30
Information Processing 30
Law 30
Foundations of Mathematics 30
Native Studies 30
nêhiyâwiwin (Cree) 30
Physical Education 30
Physics 30
Psychology 30
Social Studies 30
Tourism, Hospitality, and
Entrepreneurship B30

Health Studies Programs through the Faculty of Kinesiology and Health
Studies follow the admission requirements of the Faculty of Arts.
Joint BEd/BKin Program: See Faculty of Education requirements
Joint BBA/BSRS Program: See Faculty of Business Administration
requirements.

KHS Qualifying Program (BKin or BSRS Only)
Minimum Average: 65% for KHS Qualifying
Students that are missing one subject used for admission and/or have a
high school admission average between 65.00% and 69.99% will be
placed in the KHS Qualifying program with conditions placed on their
admission. Mandatory programming is required until a minimum of 18
credit hours have been completed.
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UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSIONS
Media, Art, and Performance

Science (U of R, Campion, Luther, or FNUniv)

(U of R, Campion, Luther, or FNUniv)

High School Requirements

High School Requirements

Minimum Average 70%

Minimum Average: 65%

• English Language Arts A30 and B301

• English Language Arts A30 and B301

• Pre-Calculus 30

• Three courses from:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accounting 30
Arts Education 30
Band 302
Biology 30
Business Studies 30
Calculus 30
Chemistry 30
Choral 302
Christian Ethics 30
Computer Studies 30
Cree 30
Dance 30
Drama 30
Earth Science 30
Economics 30
Foundations of
Mathematics 30
French 30
Geography 30
German 30
History 30

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Latin 30
Law 30
Mandarin 30
Marketing 30
Music 302
Native Studies 30
Photography 30
Physical Education 30
Physics 30
Political Science 30
Pre-Calculus 203
Pre-Calculus 30
Psychology
Social Studies 30
Sociology 30
Spanish 30
Theatre Arts
Ukrainian 30
Ukrainian Language Arts 30
Visual Art 30
Workplace and
Apprenticeship
Mathematics 30

Additional Requirements

• Joint BMusEd/BMus Program: See Faculty of Education
requirements
• Bachelor of Fine Arts and Certificate of Fine Arts (Visual Arts) and
(Indigenous Art): Portfolio
• Bachelor of Music: interview, music theory entrance test, and audition
• Diploma in Film Production: Applicants must have a bachelor’s
degree in another field other than Film Production, or 90 credit hours in
any discipline.
• Post-Baccalaureate Certificate in Visual Arts An undergraduate
degree in the Visual Arts, or an undergraduate degree in another field
with demonstrated prior learning in visual arts practice and a
recommendation from a full time Visual Arts faculty member.

Nursing (U of R)
High School Requirements
Minimum Average: 70% on each required course
• English Language Arts A30 and B301
• One of Foundations of Math 30, Pre-Calculus 30, or Calculus 30
• Biology 30
• Chemistry 30

• Biology 30
• Calculus 30
• Chemistry 30

• Computer Science 30
• Physics 30
• Earth Science 30

Science Qualifying:
Students that are missing one subject used for admission or have a high
school admission average between 65.00% and 69.99% will be admitted as a
Science Qualifying student with conditions placed on their admission.

Additional Requirements
For students planning to major in Mathematics, Statistics, Actuarial Science
or other math intensive programs it is recommended that students complete
one of the following two sets of high school courses:
• Set 1: Pre-Calculus 20 and 30, and Foundations of Mathematics 20
and 30; or
• Set 2: Pre-Calculus 20 and 30, Foundations of Mathematics 20, and
Calculus 3

Social Work (U of R or FNUniv)
High School Requirements
Minimum Average for U of R and FNUniv: 70%
• English Language Arts A30 and B301
• One math or science course chosen from:
•
•
•
•
•

Biology 30
Calculus 30
Chemistry 30
Computer Science 30
Earth Science 30

• Foundations of Mathematics
•
•
•
•

30
Pre-Calculus 203
Pre-Calculus 30
Physics 30
Workplace and Apprenticeship
Mathematics 30

• One language, social science, or fine/performing arts course chosen
from:
• Arts Education 30
• Mandarin 30
• Christian Ethics 30
• Music 30
• Cree 30
• Native Studies 30
• Drama 30
• Psychology 30
• Economics 30
• Saulteaux 30
• French 30
• Social Studies 30
• Geography 30
• Spanish 30
• German 30
• Ukrainian 30
• History 30
• Ukrainian Language Arts 30
• Latin 30
• Visual Art 30
• Law 30
• One additional course from the lists above.

Pre-Professional Programs

Superscript Key

See faculty (Arts, Kinesiology and Health Studies, or Science) specific
admission requirements. Pre-professional programs may require specific
prerequisite subjects. Refer to the Professional Pathways and Transfer
Programs section for further information.

University of Regina

• Two of:

1Applicants

may substitute one of Français fransaskois A30/B30 or Français
immersion 30 for English Language Arts A30 or B30. These courses may
alternatively be used as language courses for admission if both English
Language Arts courses are presented. Applicants from Fransaskois and
French immersion programs may also substitute the equivalent subjects
taught in French for those listed above.

2

Only one of Band 30, Choral 30, or Music 30 may be used.

3

Only one of Pre-Calculus 20 or 30 may be used.
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UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSIONS
Admission from High Schools in Other Canadian Provinces and Territories
The following provincial standings are required for admission:
• Alberta, Manitoba, Northwest Territories, Nova Scotia, Nunavut, and Prince Edward Island - graduation from Grade 12 with a minimum of five academic
courses.
• British Columbia, and the Yukon - graduation from Grade 12 with a minimum of four academic courses.
• New Brunswick - graduation from Grade 12 with a minimum of five academic courses at the 120, 121 or 122 level.
• Newfoundland - graduation from Grade 12 with a minimum of eleven credits at the 3000 level.
• Ontario: Ontario Secondary School Diploma with a minimum of six 12-U or M courses or OACs.
• Quebec: completion of at least one year at a Collège d'Enseignment Général et Professionel (CEGEP) with a minimum of 12 academic courses
(pre-university and technical routes are both acceptable). Physical Education courses are not counted as academic courses.
•
Province

English

Workplace and
Apprenticeship
30

Foundations of
Math 30

Pre-Calculus 30

Biology

Chemistry

Physics

Alberta

English 30-1

Math 30-3

Math 30-2

Math 30-1

Biology 30

Chemistry 30

Physics 30

BC

English 12

Apprenticeship
and Workplace
Math 12

Foundations of
Math 12

Pre-Calculus 12

Biology 12

Chemistry 12

Physics 12

Manitoba

English 40S

Essential
40S

Applied
40S

Math

Pre-Calculus Math
40S

Biology 40S

Chemistry 40S

Physics 40S

New Brunswick

English 122 or
121, or French
10411 or 10412

Financial
and
Workplace Math
120

Foundations of
Math 120

Pre-Calculus
A
and B 120 or
Mathematique
30411B
and
30411C

Biology 122 or
Biologie 53411

Chemistry 122
or
121
or
Chimie 52411

Physics 122
or 121 or
Physique
51411/51421

Newfoundland
and Labrador

English 3201

Math 3204

Math 3204 or 3205 (Math 3207
strongly recommended)

Biology 3201

Chemistry 3202

Physics
3204

NWT

English 30-1

Math 30-3

Math 30-2

Math 30-1

Biology 30

Chemistry 30

Physics 30

Nova Scotia

English 12

Mathematics
Work 12

Mathematics
Primary 12

Pre-Calculus 12

Biology 12

Chemistry 12

Physics 12

Nunavut

English 30-1

Math 30-3

Math 30-2

Math 30-1

Biology 30

Chemistry 30

Physics 30

Ontario

12U
English
(ENG4U)

Any 11U or 12U
Math

12U Calculus and
Vectors (MCV4U)

12U
Biology
(SBI4U)

12U Chemistry
(SCH4U)

12U Physics
(SPH4U)

PEI

English 621

Math 621

Math 621

Biology 621

Chemistry 621

Physics 621

Quebec

Two
English
603 or French
601 courses

Two of Math
201-101,
201105, 201-205

Two approved Math 201 courses

Two
Biology
courses in the
101 series

Two Chemistry
courses in the
202 series

Two Physics
courses
in
the
203
series

Yukon

English 12

Apprenticeship
and Workplace
Math 12

Foundations of
Math 12

Biology 12

Chemistry 12

Physics 12

Math

at

12 U Advanced
Functions
(MHF4U)

Pre-Calculus 12

Applicants must meet the provincial equivalents of the subject requirements of their chosen faculty, as shown in the preceding table. The provincial
equivalents for English, mathematics, and science courses are shown in the table below. Courses in French and courses from earlier curricula will be
accepted at the discretion of Enrolment Services. When one course meets two admission requirements, another approved elective will be used in the
calculation of the admission average.
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UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSIONS

ADMISSION FROM A NON-CANADIAN HIGH SCHOOL
Applicants who have graduated from a non-Canadian high school are
required to have achieved secondary level standing and must meet the
admission average, and any other requirements of their chosen faculty.
Faculty-specific averages listed below are the Canadian minimum
averages required.
Applicants from curriculums with alternate grading scales will be
converted accordingly. Admission is typically based on up to 6 secondary
courses at the grade 12 level, will vary by credential, and must include
the specific courses required by their chosen faculty as follows:

One English literature course1
One math or science course
One language, social science, or fine/performing arts course
One additional academic subject

Students declaring a degree program in Economic require:
• a senior secondary mathematics course;
• and a senior secondary social science course

Arts Qualifying Year: Students with high school graduation averages
between 60.00-69.00% will be admitted to the Faculty of the Arts and
required to the complete the Arts Qualifying Year in their first two
terms.

Business Administration (U OF R)
Administration (FNUniv)
One English literature course1
Math or Pre-Calculus
One language, social science, or fine/performing arts course
One additional academic subject

*Calculus is recommended.

One English literature course1
Pre-Calculus or Calculus
Chemistry
Physics

Minimum Average: 70%
•
•
•
•

One English literature course1
Pre-Calculus
One of biology, chemistry, or physics
One additional academic subject

Bachelor, Diploma, or Certificate of Health Studies: see the Faculty
of Arts requirements.
KHS Qualifying (BKin or BSRS only): Minimum Average: 65%
Students that are missing one subject used for admission and/or have a
high school admission average between 65.00% and 69.99% will be
placed in the KHS Qualifying program (BKin or BSRS only) with
conditions placed on their admission. Mandatory programming is
required until a minimum of 18 credit hours have been completed.

Minimum Average: 65%
•
•
•
•

One English literature course1
One math or science course
One language, social science, or fine/performing arts course
One additional academic subject

Media, Art, and Performance

Centre for Continuing Education (If under age 21)

(U of R, Campion, FNUniv, or Luther)

Minimum Average: 65%
One English literature course1
One math or science course
One language, social science, or fine/performing arts course
One additional academic subject

Minimum Average: 65%
• One English literature course1
• Three additional approved courses

Bachelor of Fine Arts and Certificate of Fine Arts (Visual Arts) and
(Indigenous Art): portfolio.
Bachelor of Music: interview, music theory entrance test, and audition.

Education (U OF R)
Indigenous Education (FNUniv)

Nursing (U OF R)

Minimum Average: 65%
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

La Cité universitaire francophone

Minimum Average: 70%

•
•
•
•

Minimum Average: 70%-89.99% are admitted to a general major

Kinesiology and Health Studies (U of R)

Minimum Average: 70%

•
•
•
•

Minimum Average: 90% admitted directly to their major of choice

*Calculus is recommended.

Arts (U of R, Campion, FNUniv, or Luther)
•
•
•
•

Engineering and Applied Science (U of R)

One English literature course1
One math or science course
One language, social science, or fine/performing arts course
One additional academic subject

A senior secondary mathematics course is required for some programs.

70% in each course used for admission
•
•
•
•

One English literature course1
One math course
Biology
Chemistry

Indigenous Education: Interview is required.

University of Regina
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UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSIONS
Pre-Professional Programs

(U of R, Campion, FNUniv, or Luther)
See faculty (Arts, Kinesiology and Health Studies, or Science) for specific
admission requirements. Pre-professional programs may require specific
prerequisite subjects. Refer to the Professional Pathways and Transfer
Programs section for more information.

Minimum Average: 70%
• One English literature course1
• One Pre-Calculus
• Two of Biology, Calculus, Chemistry, Computer Science, Earth
Science, or Physics
Science Qualifying

Students that are missing one subject used for admission or have a high
school admission average between 65.00% and 69.99% will be admitted
as a Science Qualifying student with conditions placed on their
admission.

Social Work (U of R or FNUniv)
Minimum Average: 70%
One English literature course1
One math or science course
One language, social science, or fine/performing arts course
One additional academic subject

Superscript Key

Applicants from educational systems in which the language of
instruction is not English may present a final year secondary (Grade 12
equivalent) literature course in the language of instruction in lieu of the
required English literature courses, in combination with ESL 050 or test
results demonstrating English language proficiency.
1

Required Credentials and Grade Conversions
United States of America
Applicants who do not have the equivalent of 15 or 24 credit hours of
courses at a recognized U.S. post-secondary institution must have
graduated, or be graduating in the June before admission, from a
recognized U.S. high school. Applicants must meet the following high
school core curriculum requirements:
•
•
•
•
•

Mathematics

Biology

Chemistry

Physics

AP: grade of 3
or higher

Calculus AB
or BC

Biology

Chemistry

Mechanics or
Electricity and
Magnetism)

IB higher level:
grade of 4 or
higher

Mathematics

Biology

Chemistry

Physics

Biology
Math Level 2 Ecological or Chemistry
Molecular

Physics

Physics B or C

Science (U of R, Campion, FNUniv, or Luther)

•
•
•
•

Note: Advanced Placement (AP), International Baccalaureate (IB), or
SAT II courses may be used in place of the below Maths or Sciences.
The AP courses listed may receive transfer credit with a grade of four or
higher. The IB courses listed may receive transfer credit with a grade of
5 or higher.

SAT II (score
variable)

Cambridge International Examinations
The University of Regina recognizes the following Cambridge A level
exams for transfer credit. A minimum grade of B must be achieved to be
considered eligible for credit. Students must request an official transcript
from Cambridge International Examinations to be sent to the University
of Regina for transfer credit consideration.
Cambridge A Level
Exam

University of Regina Recognition

Biology

Biol 100 – Biology I (3 Credit Hours) And Biol 101
– Biology Ii (3 Credit Hours)

Chemistry

Chem 104 – General Chemistry I (3 Credit Hours)

Economics

Econ 201 – Introductory Microeconomics (3 Credit
Hours) And
Econ
202
–
Introductory
Macroeconomics (3 Credit Hours)

English

Engl 100 – Critical Reading And Writing I (3 Credit
Hours) And Engl 110 – Critical Reading And
Writing Ii (3 Credit Hours)

Mathematics

Math 110 – Calculus I (3 Credit Hours)

Mathematics (Further)

Math 111 – Calculus Ii (3 Credit Hours)

Physics A

Phys 109 – General Physics I (3 Credit Hours)

4 English credits
3 Math (Algebra I and above) credits
3 Laboratory Science credits
3 Social Studies credits
A minimum of 16 credits total

Additionally, the following faculty-specific subject requirements must be
met, as well as the minimum faculty-specific average (see Admission
from Non-Canadian High Schools):
Faculty

Subject

Business Administration

Pre-Calculus or Algebra 2

Engineering & Applied Science

Pre-Calculus or Calculus, Chemistry, and Physics
Pre-Calculus and either Biology, Chemistry, or
Physics
One Math from Pre-Calculus, Algebra 2 or Calculus;
and Biology and Chemistry
Pre-Calculus and two of Biology, Calculus,
Chemistry, Computer Science, or Physics

Kinesiology & Health Studies
Nursing
Science
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Admission from Universities and Colleges

(Including Transfers from Other University of Regina Faculties)
Applicants who have attended another recognized university or college
must disclose this information to the university on their application form
and provide an official transcript. To be considered for admission on the
basis of post-secondary studies, applicants must have completed the
minimum credit hours in an academic-based program required by the
faculty from a recognized post-secondary institution. The admission
grade point average (AGPA) will be calculated using all academic
courses attempted as identified in the below. Re-admission or faculty
transfers for previous or current University of Regina students will be
assessed on either the AGPA or the UGPA (the weighted average of all
combined U of R undergraduate courses) as identified in the section
below.
Students who have completed less than the required number of credits
at the post-secondary level will be admitted based on high school
admission criteria and must provide an official high school transcript,
unless they are over 21 years of age and qualify for Mature Admission.
Applicants in unsatisfactory standing at their last institution may
have to petition for admission.

Specific Faculty or Program Requirements

Business Administration (U of R) of Administration (FNUniv)
Applicants who have attempted 15 credit hours or more of approved postsecondary courses with a minimum AGPA of 65.00% on those courses
are eligible for admission to the Faculty of Business Administration.
• Joint BBA/BSRS Program: Applicants who have attempted a

Arts (U of R, Campion, FNUniv, Luther)
Applicants that have attempted 15 credit hours or more of approved postsecondary courses must have a minimum AGPA of 60.00% and 65.00%
for degree programs in Economics.
Current students applying for a faculty transfer, or returning U of R
students who have attempted 15 credit hours or more at the U of R, must
have a minimum UGPA of 60.00%.
Applicants who have attempted 15 credit hours or more of approved postsecondary courses with an AGPA or UGPA between 50-59.99% will be
admitted to the Arts Transition Program.
Economics Programs
Students declaring a degree program in Economics require one of
Pre-Calculus 30, or Foundations of Mathematics 30, or MATH 102,
or equivalent.
Students applying to the combined major of Economics and
Business Administration must complete at least two courses in
Economics with a minimum GPA of 65.00% on all attempted
Economics courses before being permitted to declare this major.
Journalism Programs
Applicants to the BA in Journalism program must have a minimum
average of 70% on the 60 credit hours of prescribed courses.
Applicants to the Bachelor of Journalism program must have an
undergraduate degree conferred no later than the Spring
Convocation preceding admission. Applicants to the School of
Journalism with neither an undergraduate degree in Journalism nor
professional experience, but who hold a recognized four-year
undergraduate degree in another discipline, may apply as an
undergraduate Bridging Student.
Transfer Programs
• Bachelor of Health Studies: Graduates of specific diploma programs
with which the faculty has articulated transfer agreements will be
admitted to the Bachelor of Health Studies based on the diploma
with a minimum UGPA of 60%.
• Students who have completed Saskatchewan Polytechnic’s
Aboriginal Policing Preparation Program with a UGPA of 60% will

University of Regina

be accepted into the Faculty of Arts (with a major of Justice Studies
or Pre-Police Studies) based on completion of this program.
• Applicants to the BA in Resource and Environmental Studies and
the Bachelor of Geographic Information Science must have the
appropriate Saskatchewan Polytechnic Diploma and will be
admitted based on this completed diploma.
• Students intending to major in Economics will need one of PreCalculus 20, Pre-Calculus 30, or Foundations of Mathematics 30.
Students applying to the combined major of Economics and
Business Administration must complete at least two courses in
Economics with a minimum GPA of 65% on all attempted
Economics courses before being permitted to declare this major.
• Journalism: entrance examination, interview required only for
Bridging Students.

minimum of 15 credit hours must have a minimum AGPA of
70.00%.

Centre for Continuing Education (CCE)
Open admission is available to students who are 21 years of age or older
or who have special approval from the Director of CCE. Students who
are accepted on the basis of open admission are not eligible to transfer
to other faculties at the University of Regina until regular university and
specific faculty admission requirements are met. Official transcripts are
required from all students prior to the assessment of transfer credit.
Applicants who have attempted 15 credit hours or more of approved postsecondary courses must have a minimum UGPA of 60% to be admitted
to CCE undergraduate certificate programs.
Students in the Academic Recovery Program (ARP) may not transfer to
CCE until they have successfully completed ARP.

Education (U of R) or Indigenous Education (FNUniv)
Applicants who have attempted 24 credit hours or more of approved postsecondary courses with a minimum AGPA of 65.00% will be considered
for selection into a Teacher Education Program based on university
courses. In addition, applicants to the Elementary Teacher program
require a PGPA of 70.00% to be considered for admission.
Applicants to the Bachelor of Education After Degree (BEAD) program
must have an approved first degree with a minimum UGPA of 65.00%.
Applicants to the BEAD Elementary must have a minimum of 39 credit
hours in teaching areas supportive of provincial/territorial curricula.
Applicants to the BEAD Secondary must have a major in a teaching area
with a minimum major GPA of 70%. See Faculty of Education section for
more details. Applicants to the BEAD program who have not been
awarded a degree upon submission of their application will be required
to provide confirmation of their degree status from their respective
institution prior to beginning the Education program.

2021-2022 Undergraduate Calendar
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Program
Joint BEd/BKin

Joint BEd/BSc

Program Specific Admission Requirement
Students applying into the Joint BEd/BKin
Program must meet the admission criteria for
both the Faculty of Education and the Faculty of
Kinesiology and Health Studies.
Students applying into the Joint BEd/ BSc
Program must meet the admission criteria for
both the Faculty of Education and the Faculty of
Science.

Joint
BMusEd/BMus

Students applying to the joint BMusEd/BMus
Program must meet the admission criteria for
both the Faculty of Education (BMusED) and
the Faculty of Media, Art, and Performance
(BMus).

Certificate of
Extended Studies
in Early Childhood
Education

Applicants must have an approved Bachelor of
Education degree with a minimum 65% UGPA
or may complete the certificate concurrently
with their B.Ed. program at the University of
Regina.

Indigenous
Education

Interview required.

Certificate for
Internationally
Educated
Teachers

Applicants must provide a Saskatchewan
Teacher’s Certificate Assessment letter from
the Saskatchewan Professional Teacher’s
Regulatory Board.

Certificat Voie
d'Avenir Pour
Enseigner en
Saskatchewan

Saskatchewan Teacher’s Certificate
Assessment letter from the Saskatchewan
Professional Teachers Regulatory Board and
Proficiency in French, according to the
University of Regina Language Proficiency
Regulations

Engineering and Applied Science (U OF R)
Applicants who have attempted 12 credit hours or more of approved postsecondary courses and have a minimum UGPA of 60% will be admitted
to the Engineering General program. Applicants who have failed more
than 15 credit hours of university courses are not admissible except by
permission of the Faculty.
Applicants who have failed a core requirement of the Faculty of
Engineering and Applied Science after the maximum number of repeat
attempts are not admissible except by permission of the Faculty.

La Cité universitaire francophone
Applicants must have attempted 15 credit hours or more of approved
post-secondary courses with a minimum UGPA of 60%. Students
applying to the Certificate in French as a Second Language must take
placement tests and place at the FR 113 level and reach the Intermediate
Low level on the Test de compétence orale en français .
Media, Art, and Performance

(U of R, Campion, FNUniv, or Luther)

Applicants must have attempted 15 credit hours or more of approved
post-secondary courses with a minimum UGPA of 60%.
Nursing
Applicants who have attempted 15 or more credit hours of approved postsecondary courses will be considered for admission based on the following
criteria:
• Completion of the required high school admission subjects or a postsecondary equivalent;
• A minimum 65% Admission Grade Point Average (AGPA) on the last
30 credit hours of approved post-secondary courses presented;
• If currently attending another Nursing program, a positive
recommendation on a clinical placement reference form.
Applicants who have completed a minimum of 9 credit hours (or equivalent)
of Nursing courses at another accredited Canadian institution should apply
through the upper year admission process. See www.sasknursingdegree.ca
for more information. Applicants who are enrolled in post-secondary courses
at or beyond the admission deadline may be offered conditional admission if
they have completed 15 or more credit hours and are registered in the required
admission subjects. Applicants who have been admitted conditionally must
satisfy all conditions outlined by the program and be considered in good
standing at the U of R or their former academic institution as of the start of this
program to retain their seat.
Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BScN) After Degree
Admission to the Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BScN) After Degree
program is competitive entry. To be considered, applicants must have an
approved university degree with a minimum UGPA of 70%. The following
courses must be successfully completed by August 15 of the year of
admission:
• BIOL 110 and BIOL 111 with a minimum grade of 60%; or
• KIN 261 and KIN 262 with a minimum grade of 60%; or
• KIN 260, KIN 267 with a minimum grade of 60% and KIN 268 with a
minimum grade of 60%; and
• ENGL 100 level; and
• STAT 100 level; and
• INHS 100 or INDG 100 level

Kinesiology and Health Studies (U OF R)

Science (U of R, Campion, FNUniv, or Luther)

Applicants must have attempted 24 credit hours or more of approved
post-secondary courses with a minimum UGPA of 60%.

Applicants who have attempted 24 credit hours or more of approved postsecondary courses with a minimum AGPA of 65% will be admitted directly to
their major in the Faculty of Science.

Graduates of diploma programs with which the faculty has articulated
transfer agreements will be admitted to the respective degrees/majors
based on the diploma with a minimum average of 60%.
• Joint BEd/BKin Program -- see Education above

Students who have failed more than 15 credit hours are not eligible for
transfer to the Faculty of Kinesiology and Health Studies except with
permission from the Office of the Associate Dean (Undergraduate).
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Applicants must provide evidence of having completed course work in math
and sciences at either the post-secondary or secondary school level.
Program

Program Specific Admission Requirement

Science
Qualifying

Applicants who have attempted 24 credit hours
or more of approved post-secondary courses
with an AGPA of 60-64.99% OR who have not
completed the indicated course requirements
may be admitted as a Science Qualifying
student.
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Program

Program Specific Admission Requirement

BSc and BSc
Honours in
Environmental
Biology

Require a completed Diploma of Integrated
Resource Management from Saskatchewan
Polytechnic Diploma in Renewable Resource
Management from Lethbridge College, Diploma
in Wildlife and Fisheries Conservation from
Lakeland College; or Diploma in Conservation
and Restoration Ecology from Lakeland College
with a minimum 60% graduating average and a
passing grade in Pre-Calculus 30 or equivalent.

BSc in Chemical
Technology

Requires a completed Diploma of Chemical
Technology from Saskatchewan Polytechnic
with a minimum 60% graduating average and a
passing grade in Pre-Calculus 30 or equivalent.

Bachelor of
Medical
Radiation
Technology

Requires completion of a two-year Medical
Radiation Technology Diploma Program in
Canada that is recognized by the Canadian
Association of Medical Radiation Technologists
(such as the Medical Radiologic Technology
Diploma from Saskatchewan Polytechnic) with a
minimum 60% graduating average in addition to
meeting the high school admission requirements
for the Faculty of Science. Internationally
Educated Medical Radiation Technologists with
CAMRT certification will also be considered.

Bachelor of
Medical
Laboratory
Science

Requires a completed Diploma in Medical
Laboratory Technology from Saskatchewan
Polytechnic with a minimum 60% graduating
average and a passing grade in Pre-Calculus 30
or equivalent.

Post-Diploma
Admission to
the BSc in
Computer
Science

Requires a completed approved two-year postsecondary diploma program in Computer
Systems Technology from Saskatchewan
Polytechnic. Completion of the diploma program
within the last ten years with a minimum 70%
graduating average and a passing grade in PreCalculus 30 or equivalent is required

Joint BEd/BSc
Program– see
Education above.

Diploma in
General Science

Social Work (U of R)
Applicants to Pre-Social Work who have attempted 24 credit hours or
more of approved post-secondary course must have achieved a
minimum AGPA of 70% on all courses attempted or have completed a
bachelor’s degree. Applicants who have completed less than 24 credit
hours will be admitted on the basis of either their high school courses or
by Mature Admission and must present a UGPA of 70% on any postsecondary courses completed.
Applicants to the Bachelor of Social Work (BSW) must have completed
at least 30 credit hours of prescribed university courses with a minimum
AGPA of 70% (current University of Regina students must also have a
minimum AGPA of 60% on their U of R courses) and a minimum Program
Grade Point Average (PGPA) of 70% on all courses contributing to the
BSW degree, including failing grades and grades from courses granted
as transfer credit towards the program. For full application details, refer
to the Social Work section of the Undergraduate Calendar

Indigenous Social Work (FNUniv)
Applicants to the Certificate of Indigenous Social Work (CISW) or
Bachelor of Indigenous Social Work (BISW) must complete the
Indigenous Social Work Qualifying requirements, including 24 credit
hours of prescribed university courses, and attain a minimum 70% PGPA
on all courses contributing to the CISW / BISW program. Applicants must
submit a cover letter, resume, three letters of reference, and a statement
on aspirations in Indigenous Social Work, as well as criminal record and
vulnerable sector checks. For full application details, refer to the Social
Work section of the Undergraduate Calendar.

Applicants who have failed more than 15 credit
hours of university courses require permission
of the Faculty of Science in order to be
admitted.
Applicants who have failed a core requirement
of the Faculty of Science (CS 110, Math 110,
English 100 or 110) after the maximum number
of repeat attempts require permission of the
Faculty of Science in order to be admitted.
Students who have earned a previous degree in
Science or Engineering at a Canadian postsecondary institution, or students who have
completed the required courses while enrolled
in a degree program at the University of Regina,
will not be eligible for admissions into the
General Science Diploma program.

Applicants who have more than two years of studies in the areas of
Computer Science, Computer Engineering, or a related discipline may
not enroll in the Diploma of Computer Science, except with special
permission of the Faculty.

University of Regina
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• Can demonstrate the ability to succeed at university through life or
work-related experiences.

Admission from Outside Canada
All applicants must provide evidence of English language proficiency.

Applicants applying for mature admission must submit the following:

Montana and North Dakota Tuition Agreement

•
•
•
•

Application for undergraduate admission
Application fee
Personal statement
High school transcript, if out of secondary school for fewer than five
years
• Faculty specific supplementary information, if applicable
• Proof of language proficiency

The University of Regina grants students the right to pay the same tuition
and fee rates of Canadian citizens if they are US citizens and have been
residents of North Dakota or Montana for at least one full year prior to the
time of admission. In order to qualify for this, students must provide one
of the following documents at the time of application:
•
•
•
•
•

Montana or North Dakota Driver’s License
Montana or North Dakota Voter Registration
Student Authorization (visa).
DD214 from the Department of Defense
Military dependent ID

Admission of Home-Based Learners

Credentials and Grade Conversions: Other Countries
Required credentials and grade conversions vary by country. For
information, please consult the University website:
urconnected.uregina.ca or the appropriate enrolment services office.
Contact information is found at the beginning of this section.

Home-Based Learners may be admitted to the following faculties: Arts;
Social Work or Media, Art, and Performance. Home Based Learners with
an interest in applying to other faculties should contact the Enrolment
Services office.
Applicants applying for admission as a home-based learner must submit
the following:
•
•
•
•

International Qualifications Assessment Service (IQAS)
Applicants who feel that their non-Canadian credentials have not been
correctly evaluated may apply to the following agency for an independent
assessment:
International Qualifications Assessment Service
9th floor, 108 Street Building
9942 108th Street
Edmonton AB T5K 2J5
Tel: 780-427-2655

Applicants applying for admission as a home-based learner must meet
the following criteria:
1. A minimum score of 1100 (Critical Reading and Math portions) in
the SAT I or a minimum average of 24 in the ACT; and
2. One of the following:

Applicants are responsible for the fees for this service. IQAS
assessments are not binding by the University but may be used as a tool
in evaluation of eligibility for admission and transfer credit.

• A minimum grade of 60% in one university course in a relevant
admission subject. The course may be taken from the University of
Regina or another accredited university; or
• A minimum grade of 65% in one 30-level high school course. The
course must appear on the official provincial transcript of high school
grades; or
• A minimum grade of 4 in an approved Advanced Placement course.; or
• A minimum score in the 70th percentile on one SAT II subject
examination.

International Baccalaureate (IB) Diploma
A score of at least 24 points on the International Baccalaureate Diploma
will be accepted as evidence of satisfactory secondary standing.
Applicants with this credential must still meet the Faculty-specific course
admission requirements and other requirements of their chosen Faculty.

Mature Admission
Mature applicants may be admitted to the following faculties and
programs: Arts; La Cité; Education (including the Indigenous Education
Program, SUNTEP and YNTEP programs); Media, Art, and
Performance; Kinesiology and Health Studies; Science (through the
Science Qualifying Program); Social Work; and the Centre for Continuing
Education.
Mature admission to undergraduate programs may be granted to
applicants who meet the following criteria:
• Canadian Citizen, Refugee, Protected Person, or Permanent
Resident of Canada
• 21 years of age before the start of the term to which they are
applying
• Have attempted fewer than 15 credit hours of approved postsecondary courses if applying to the faculties of Arts, La Cité;
Media, Art, and Performance
• Have attempted fewer than 24 credit hours of approved postsecondary courses if applying to the faculties of Education
(including the Indigenous Education Program, SUNTEP and
YNTEP programs); Kinesiology and Health Studies; Science
(through the Science Qualifying Program); or Social Work
19

Application for Undergraduate Admission
Application fee
Admission Profile for Home-Based Learners
A Home-Based Learner transcript detailing grade 11 and 12 courses

Evidence of achievement is provided by the following documents, to be
sent directly from the responsible institution or agency directly to the
appropriate Enrolment Services office. Documents are not accepted from
applicants, unless otherwise noted.
1.

Test scores: official statement of results sent directly from the testing
agency

2.

30-level high school course: one official provincial high school transcript
(may be accepted from applicant)

3.

University of Regina course: no documentation required

4.

Other university course: one official post-secondary transcript

5.

AP course: official statement of results sent directly from the College
Board

Pathway Program Admission Requirements
Students who do not meet traditional admission criteria may be eligible
for admission to the Pathway Program. The Pathway Program provides
a supported learning environment that allows students to earn their
admission qualifications in an alternate way. Applicants to the Faculty of
Kinesiology and Health Studies, and the Faculty of Science will be
accepted into the Pathway Program if they do not meet normal admission
requirements but meet the requirements stated below. Applicants to other
faculties may be considered to the Pathway Program on an individual
basis.
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Admission Requirements:
1. English Language Proficiency
2. One of the following:
a. Five grade 12 subjects, or
b. Grade 11 or 12 English course plus five subjects at the grade 11
or 12 level, or
c. Grade 12 diploma
3. Minimum age of 17
4. Pathway Program Letter for Admission outlining the student’s
academic goals and strategies for success
5. Fewer than 15 credit hours of attempted post-secondary courses
Students admitted to the Pathway Program will have a “Condition of
Admission” hold placed on their account and will be required to seek
advising either from their faculty or the Student Success Centre.
Curriculum for Kinesiology and Health Studies Pathway Program
Term 1

Term 2

ACAD 100

Student Success Workshops

KHS 100 (Non-credit)

(SSW ACT - Non-credit
6.0 hours equated credit)

Student Success Workshops
(SSW ACT Non-credit,
6.0 hours equated credit)

One to two elective(s) as determined
by advisor and student interest

One Elective as determined by
advisor and student interest

Exiting the Kinesiology and Health Studies Pathway Program:
Successful Completion constitutes meeting admission requirements and
will allow the student to be moved from the faculty’s Pathway Program to
a major (pending meeting major requirements) or general program in the
faculty. To successfully complete the Pathway Program, the student
must:
• Receive a passing grade in ACAD 100
• Receive a “P” on SSW ACT both terms
• Have the minimum faculty-required GPA at the end of their second
term in the Pathway Program.

Note: Academic action is applied only at the end of the second term.
Unsuccessful completion of the Pathway Program will result in an
admissions hold being placed on the student’s record. This hold will
remain on the student’s account to prevent future registration until a new
and alternate basis of admission has been achieved.
Curriculum for Science Pathway Program
Term 1

Term 2

ACAD 100* (3 credit hours)

ENGL 100 or RDWT 120 **
(3 credit hours)

Student Success Workshops
(SSW ACT - Non-credit,
6.0 hours equated credit)

Student Success Workshops (SSW
ACT - Non-credit, 6.0 hours equated
credit)

One Math or Science course***
(3 credit hours)

One Math or Science course***
(3 credit hours)

One Math or Science course***
(3 credit hours)

One Math or Science course***
(3 credit hours)

*ACAD 100 is not eligible to be used for credit toward any program in the Faculty
of Science
**ACAD 100 or RWDT 120 must be taken as a pre-requisite before any Pathway
student attempts ENGL 100

University of Regina

***Math or Science courses may be chosen from: Biology, Chemistry, Computer
Science, Geology, Math, Statistics, Astronomy, or Physics. AMTH 091/092 is
recommended if missing high school math. Elective courses from the Faculty of
Arts are also permitted. Suggested courses include: BIOL140, CHEM 100, CS
100, ECON 100, GES 121, MATH 101, PHIL 100, PHIL150, PSYC 101, and
PSYC 102.
Course selection must be approved by an Academic Advisor.

Exiting the Science Pathway Program
Successful Completion
Successful completion of the PP will allow the student to be moved from
the Faculty’s Pathway Program, to a major (pending meeting further
requirements of the program/major) or general program in the faculty.
Upon successful completion, the faculty will update the student’s
program.
To successfully complete the PP, students will have to:
•
•
•
•

Receive a “P” (pass) in ACAD 100,
Receive a “P” (pass) in ARTS 099,
Receive a “P” (pass) in Student Success Workshops both terms
Have the minimum faculty-required GPA at the end of their second in
the PP. Academic Action is only applied at the end of the second term.

Unsuccessful Completion
Unsuccessful completion of the PP will result in an admissions hold being
placed on the student record. This hold will remain on the student account
to prevent future registration until a new and alternate basis of admission
has been achieved.

Special Admissions (Non-Degree)
Please note that not all courses are open to students admitted to these
categories and that some of the following categories do not receive
priority in registration.
Application Deadline for Special Admissions
The deadline for application for all categories of special admission is the
last day that the course may be added without the instructor’s and Dean’s
permission.
UR Accelerated Program for High School Students
and Home-Based Learners
Applicants who are currently enrolled in high school or as home-based
learners (minimum age 16) may be admitted to the University to take a
maximum of two courses per term (semester). Applicants must submit a
completed Application for Admission and Registration for Accelerated
Students signed by the school principal or (for home-based learners) their
main educator with the application fee to the Student and Instructor
Services (Credit), Centre for Continuing Education. A new signed
Application for Admission and Registration form is required each term.
Students who wish to receive special project credit on their high school
transcript for successful completion of a University of Regina credit
course must complete a special project application form available from
their high school. All applicants must meet English Language Proficiency
requirements via one of the following:
• Successful completion of Grades 9 and 10 English, or Grades 10 and
11 English, taken in sequence, as part of two full academic years in a
high school using a provincially- or state-accredited Canadian or U.S.
curriculum, or equivalent international qualification.
• A grade of 80% or better in a Grade 12 provincially-examined English
course, as part of one full term of study, or equivalent international
qualification.
• An approved test of proficiency in English.

Audit Only Students
Applicants who want only to audit courses (that is, to listen to lectures
without receiving degree credit) do not have to be formally admitted to
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the University but must be formally registered for courses they are
attending. Students who are on university-level forced withdrawal (MW)
are not permitted to audit courses.
Casual Students
The Casual Student Program is designed to allow members of the
general public to take courses for general interest. The following
restrictions apply to this program:
• Applicants must be aged at least 18 (if under 18, they must have
already graduated from high school).
• Students who are currently ineligible to register due to a Faculty
requirement to discontinue (RTD) or University-level forced withdrawal
(MW) at the University of Regina, or another post-secondary institution
are not eligible to participate.
• Students can register in open registration.
• The maximum registration for any term is 6 credit hours.
• The maximum length of time students are allowed to stay in either the
Casual Student Program and/or the General Studies Program before
applying to transfer to a Faculty is 24 credit hours.

Regular evaluation of academic performance applies to Casual Students.
Academic performance is evaluated following each term. If Casual
Students already have full or part of a U of R degree and come in with
more than 24 credit hours, those credit hours count towards evaluation
of academic performance and application of academic policies.
Casual students apply and are registered through Student and Instructor
Services (Credit), Centre for Continuing Education, using an Application
for Casual Student Admission and Registration. Casual students who
have not previously attended the University of Regina are required to pay
the application fee. Students must meet University of Regina English
Language Proficiency requirements prior to admission. High school and
post-secondary transcripts are not required unless a desired course has
prerequisites. These transcripts can be unofficial and are accepted
directly from the applicant.
Academic advising is not required but is available from the Career and
Professional Development Division on request. Contact Student and
Instructor Services (Credit) at 306-585-5807 to book an appointment.
Casual students who may wish to transfer into a faculty at some time in
the future are strongly encouraged to seek preliminary advising from the
faculty. Casual Students may apply to transfer to a faculty or another
program at any time and must meet the admission/transfer regulations
then in effect, including provision of official transcripts. The form to be
completed is the Application for Undergraduate Program Admission. The
new faculty will evaluate all courses completed in the Casual Student
Program and determine their applicability to the new program. Applicants
who have completed courses through the University of Regina’s Centre
for Continuing Education or Casual Student Program must achieve a
UGPA of at least 60% on all University of Regina courses taken. Those
who do not meet this criterion may submit a petition to the appropriate
Enrolment Services office for review by the faculty. The decision of the
faculty with respect to admission and conditions for continuation is final.
General Studies Students
General Studies is designed for students who are not currently
admissible to a Faculty at the University of Regina, including students
who are unable to provide admission documents by stated deadlines,
those who apply after the published deadlines, or who do not currently
meet stated Faculty admission requirements (including early conditional
students who do not meet final admission requirements). This program is
intended for first-time University of Regina students. Students must meet
the University of Regina English Language Proficiency requirements
prior to admission.
The University of Regina Enrolment Services will refer potential general
studies students to the Student and Instructor Services (Credit), Centre
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for Continuing Education after reviewing their admission applications and
determining eligibility for General Studies.
General studies students are guided by the following criteria:
• Students are admitted to General Studies for two terms only, during
which they must work to provide admission documents and/or meet
stated Faculty admission requirements.
• Students who are ineligible to register due to a Faculty requirement to
discontinue (RTD) or University-level forced withdrawal (MW) at the
University of Regina or another post-secondary institution are not
eligible to participate.
• Deadline for admission to General Studies is the first day of classes.
• Mandatory advising is required before registering for courses.
• Students are permitted to register in a maximum of 12 credit hours and
four courses (which may include AMTH courses, ACAD 100 or 0 credit
hour courses) per term. Early conditional students who do not meet
final admission requirements but who are already registered in courses
will have their courses adjusted.
• The maximum length of time students are allowed to stay in either the
Casual Student Program and/or the General Studies Program before
applying to transfer to a Faculty is 24 credit hours.
• General studies students will register during open registration.
• All regular academic performance regulations apply.
• Transfer credit will be reviewed if necessary.
• As this program is designed for first-time University of Regina students,
General studies students are not eligible for the Fresh Start program.

Visiting Students
The Visiting Student Program allows domestic or international students
of another accredited institution to take courses at the University of
Regina towards their program at the home institution.
Visiting students who are Permanent Residents and Canadian citizens
are admitted and registered by the Registrar’s Office. Applicants must
submit a completed Application for Admission and Registration for
Visiting Students, with the application fee, and a letter of permission from
their home institution that lists the courses that they have permission to
take. The letter of permission will be accepted either directly from the
home institution or from the applicant. Information regarding the
admission and registration process can be found at:
urconnected.uregina.ca/apply/admissions-requirements.ezc.
Visiting students who are non-residents of Canada are admitted and
registered by the UR International Study Abroad and Mobility Office.
Applicants must submit a completed Application for Admission and
Registration for Visiting Students, with the application fee, and a letter of
permission from their home institution that lists the courses that they have
permission to take. The letter of permission will be accepted either
directly from the home institution or from the applicant. Information
regarding the admission and registration process can be found at:
https://www.uregina.ca/international/study-abroad/visitingstudents1/index.html.
Visiting Undergraduate Research Program
This program allows the university to welcome and host undergraduate
students who are not registered in courses. Students with this status will
have access to the basic student services such as the University’s library
and recreational facilities. Students participating in this program must
ensure that he/she has purchased appropriate International Health
insurance coverage for the duration of their stay at the University of
Regina. Students under this program will pay all appropriate admission
fees. Information regarding the admission process can be found at:
https://www.uregina.ca/international/studyabroad/Visiting%20Research%20Student/How%20to%20Apply.html.
Common Visiting Students
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The Common Visiting Students (CVS) Program allow students living in
rural communities within Saskatchewan who are admitted, attending, and
in good standing at the University of Regina, Saskatchewan Polytechnic,
or the University of Saskatchewan, to take courses for transfer credit
towards their program at their home institution. Students must first be
admitted to the CVS program through their home institution.

Application Deadlines for Re-admission
and Faculty/College Transfer

Exchange Students

Recommended Re-admission Deadlines

Exchange programs are based on formal agreements between the
University of Regina and another university or college (the home
institution) for a defined period of study of one or two terms.
The application for inbound exchange students and associated written
procedures are available at the student’s home institution. Applicants are
admitted to the University of Regina faculty which offers the courses in
which they are interested. Applicants must submit their list of desired
courses to the Study Abroad and Mobility Office. Applicants should note
that admission to courses in some subjects is restricted to University of
Regina degree program students and should be prepared to make
alternative selections.
Extension of an exchange visit from one to two terms is possible only if
the agreement allows for a two-term exchange and the home and host
institution approves the extension.
Special (Post-Graduate) Students
Individuals that have graduated from the University of Regina, or from
another approved post-secondary institution in a discipline offered by the
University of Regina, may apply for special admission (Post-Graduate).
Students in the Special (Post-Graduate) category can take courses for
personal interest or continuing professional development. Applicants are
admitted to the faculty offering the discipline in which they graduated. The
terms of their registration are determined by the faculty.
Applicants who have not previously attended the University of Regina
must arrange for an official transcript to be sent to the appropriate
Enrolment Services office from the post-secondary institution from which
they graduated. No other transcripts are required. Proof of proficiency in
English is required of applicants who graduated from a university where
the language of instruction was not English.
Non-Degree Professional Students
An applicant who requires Business Administration courses for
completion of a professional designation (CPA, CIM, etc.) may apply for
admission to the Faculty of Business Administration as a Non-Degree
Professional student. A one-time letter of permission from the
professional organization is required. Applicants must also demonstrate
proof of English language proficiency,
Students in the Non-Degree Professional category cannot obtain a
University of Regina certificate, diploma, or degree, or complete preBusiness requirements.

Re-admission, Faculty/College Transfer and Second Programs
Re-admission is required when students have not registered in the past
academic year (three terms) and want to register in the same faculty they
last attended. Current or former students, who want to be admitted to a
new faculty or federated college must apply for a faculty/college transfer.
Admission, re-admission, and faculty/college transfer are available only
to current programs. Unless otherwise stated by a department with
respect to a particular program, students re-admitted or transferred must
follow and meet the program requirements in place at the time of their
most recent re-admission or transfer.

Applications are to be submitted to the appropriate Enrolment Services
office in person by 4:30 p.m. or online before midnight on the posted
deadline. Applications received after the deadline will be processed for
the next available term.
Term

Deadline

Fall

August 15

Winter

December 15

Spring/Summer

April 15

Faculty Transfer Deadlines
Faculty Transfer deadlines are the same as for new admissions – see
General Deadlines for Applications to Undergraduate Programs.
Exceptions to Re-Admission and Faculty Transfer Deadlines
Students required to petition for re-admission after being required to
discontinue because of a low GPA must follow petitioning deadlines –
see the Petition Requirements section.
Application Procedures for Re-admission and Faculty/College
Transfer
Re-admission and faculty/college transfer are not automatic. The
faculties of Arts, Business Administration, and Kinesiology of Health
Studies have specific re-admission and faculty/college transfer
procedures (see below). For students applying for faculty/college transfer
in all other faculties, regular faculty admission requirements must be met.
For information on re-admission and faculty/college transfer after an RTD
or MW, please see the Petition Requirements section.
Students who are re-admitted after two years may be eligible for the
Fresh Start Program. Please see Evaluation of Academic Performance
section.

Specific Re-Admission and Faculty/College Transfer
Requirements
Faculty of Arts -Students applying for re-admission or faculty/college
transfer to the Faculty of Arts with a UGPA between 50-59.99% on 15 or
more attempted credit hours of approved post-secondary education will
be admitted to the Arts Transition Program. Please see the Faculty of
Arts section for details. Internal Faculty Transfers who have attempted a
minimum of 15 credit hours at the U of R will be assessed on their U of R
credit hours only for the calculation of their average.
Faculty of Business Administration - Students applying for readmission or faculty/college transfer to the Faculty of Business
Administration (all programs, including diploma and those offered via
First Nations University of Canada) must meet the current admission
requirements in place at the time of application for re-admission.
Faculty of Kinesiology and Health Studies - Students applying for readmission or Faculty/College transfer to the Faculty of Kinesiology and
Health Studies with less than a 60.00% UGPA on 24 or more attempted
credit hours of approved post-secondary education are not automatically
re-admissible and must petition. Students who have failed more than 15
credit hours are not eligible for transfer to the Faculty of Kinesiology and
Health Studies except with permission from the Office of the Associate
Dean (Undergraduate).
Centre for Continuing Education - Applicants for faculty/college
transfer from the Centre for Continuing Education to an undergraduate
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program follow the procedures for first-time applicant and must meet the
faculty admission requirements, but do not pay the application fee.

Faculty/
Academic Unit

Required to
be Primary
Program

Internal
Secondary
Program
Allowed

External
Secondary
Program
Allowed

Engineering and
Applied Science



X

X

Kinesiology and
Health Studies







Students who have attended another recognized post-secondary
institution since they were last at the University of Regina must have one
official transcript sent directly to the appropriate Enrolment Services
office from the institution(s) they attended. Photocopies and faxes are not
accepted.

La Cité
universitaire
francophone

X





Media, Art, and
Performance

X





Nursing



Proof of change of name must be supplied if documents are in a name
other than that supplied on the application for re-admission or faculty
transfer.

X

X

Science

X





Social Work



X



Application Procedures for Re-Admission and Faculty/College
Transfers
Students applying for re-admission or those applying to a new faculty or
college must submit a completed Application for Re-Admission/Faculty
Transfer to the appropriate Enrolment Services office by the posted
deadline along with required documents.
There is no application fee for re-admission or faculty/college transfer.

Students do not need to submit a completed Application for ReAdmission/Faculty Transfer in order to change programs or majors within
a faculty except for in the following cases:
1. Faculty of Arts students who are applying to the School of
Journalism – specific application is required
2. Faculty of Education students who wish to change programs - see
the Faculty of Education section
3. Faculty of Social Work Pre-Social Work and Indigenous Social
Work Qualifying students who are applying to the BSW, BISW, or
CISW - specific application is required
Transfers from Non-Degree Status
Former degree program students of the University of Regina who have
since pursued a non-degree program, follow standard transfer
procedures to return to a degree program. Students who are first
admitted with non-degree status and who later wish to transfer to an
undergraduate program, follow the procedures for first-time applicants,
but do not pay the undergraduate application fee, if paid previously.
Adding a Second Program
Students interested in completing the academic requirements of two
different programs at the same time, must discuss this option with an
academic advisor in their current (Primary) program. Referring to the
table below, adding an “Internal Secondary” program indicates both
programs are within the same faculty and do not require a formal
application. Adding an “External Secondary” program indicates both
programs are not in the same faculty and will require a formal application
using an Application for Undergraduate Concurrent Curricula Program
form. Admission to a Secondary program is dependent on approval of
both the student’s Primary and the potential Secondary program.
Faculties that allow Secondary programs may have restrictions on the
programs available. For additional information refer to the section on
Awarding of Additional and Concurrent Degrees.
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Faculty/
Academic Unit

Required to
be Primary
Program

Internal
Secondary
Program
Allowed

External
Secondary
Program
Allowed

Arts

X





Business
Administration



X



Centre for
Continuing Ed

X





Education







Applicants in Unsatisfactory Standing/Petition Requirements
The provisions in this section are for students who have been required to
discontinue studies at the University of Regina or another recognized
post-secondary institution for unsatisfactory academic standing or
misconduct. Even when students have been required to discontinue for
a set period of time, admission is not automatic. Students may only be
admitted to the University if accepted by a faculty or college. When a
student has been admitted, and the University later receives a transcript
showing an undeclared involuntary withdrawal from a previous institution,
the student’s admission will be revoked, and registration will be
cancelled.
Application Procedures for Students Petitioning to Return after
Being Required to Discontinue (RTD) or Forced to Withdraw (MW)
on Academic Grounds
Applicants follow normal application procedures for admission, readmission, or faculty/college transfer, but must submit a petition letter, by
the petition deadline (or faculty document deadline; whichever is earlier),
to the appropriate Enrolment Services office. The petition letter should
show cause as to why the student should be admitted or re-admitted and
should include academic goals and information on what the student has
been doing while away from the University of Regina or other postsecondary institution.
The letter, with other required documents, is forwarded by Enrolment
Services to the requested faculty or college, which decides whether or
not the applicant is to be admitted or re-admitted and any conditions for
registration or continuance. The decision of the faculty or college is final.
The faculty or college communicates its decision directly to the applicant.
Applicants who are refused by one faculty or college may petition another
for the next available term.
Once students have successfully petitioned a faculty or college, they
must complete 9 credit hours in that faculty or college with a minimum
grade of 60% in each course before transferring to another faculty or
college or they will have to petition to transfer. Students wishing to return
to a faculty or college from which they have been required to discontinue
must petition that original faculty or college in order to be re-admitted or
transferred even if the student has successfully completed academic
work in another faculty or college since being required to discontinue.
Students who have been discontinued by other post-secondary
institutions on academic grounds do not have to petition for admission if
they have subsequently been admitted to an approved post-secondary
institution and established satisfactory standing by successfully
completing a minimum of 9 credit hours, provided that they meet the
admission standards of the faculty to which they are applying.
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Application Procedures for Students Petitioning to Return after
Being Required to Discontinue on Disciplinary Grounds
Students who have been expelled for misconduct from the University of
Regina may submit an application for re-admission and letter of petition
to the University Secretary, Room 509 Administration-Humanities, 306585-4956, for consideration by the Council Discipline Committee. If their
petition is approved by the Committee, students must still meet the
academic requirements for admission, re-admission, or transfer to their
chosen faculty.
Students who have been suspended for misconduct and who have sat
out their allotted time are not required to petition. They must reapply and
follow normal deadlines and procedures for admission, re-admission, or
faculty/college transfer.
At the discretion of the Director of Enrolment Services, an applicant who
has been dismissed for disciplinary reasons from another post-secondary
institution may be required to petition to the Council Discipline Committee
and receive permission to apply for admission before being considered
on academic grounds. If the applicant is admitted, the previous dismissal
may be considered in any future proceedings for misconduct.
Application Deadlines for Petitioning Students
Applicants must meet the following deadlines, or the program-specific
deadlines listed in the General Deadlines for Applications to
Undergraduate Programs section, whichever are earlier:
Term

Application Deadline

Fall

July 1

Winter

November 1

Spring/Summer

March 1

Recognition of Prior Learning
Recognition of Credits between Programs of the
University of Regina
All undergraduate credit courses offered by faculties at the University of
Regina are accepted for credit by the remaining faculties, to the extent
allowed by program requirements. A student who enters a new program
or faculty may have courses that are extra to the degree program.
Graduate courses may not be credited towards undergraduate programs.
Transfer of Credits from Other Post-Secondary Institutions
Transfer credit refers to the recognition of the successful completion of
post-secondary credits taken at other recognized post-secondary
institutions. Transfer credit may be awarded on the basis of the
evaluation of a course (course by course), a series of courses (two or
more courses equivalent to one course), or a block of courses (a group
of courses equivalent to a specified number of credit hours).
The University of Regina will recognize coursework completed at the
undergraduate level for transfer credit for courses that are deemed to be
at the university level from all eligible institutions. Transfer credit awards
will only be applied to a student’s chosen program if they meet the
minimum transfer grade point average (GPA) and grade requirements of
the Faculty or Academic Unit and only to the maximum credit hours
allowable under the published regulations for admission and/or degree
completion. Students must complete the residency requirements of their
chosen program.
Courses taken at the undergraduate level will not be recognized for
graduate level transfer credit and courses taken at the graduate level will
not be recognized for transfer credit at the undergraduate level.

Note: General extensions of deadlines do not apply to applicants in this
category; however, the Dean of the Faculty or Registrar of the Federated
College may specifically extend the petitioning deadline. Returning
Nursing applicants who were required to discontinue from the University
of Regina Faculty of Nursing may petition for re-admission in the fall,
winter or spring/summer terms according to the regular petition
deadlines. New Nursing applicants who were required to discontinue
from another institution may petition for admission for the fall term
according to the regular Nursing admission deadline.

More information on the regulations and processes associated with
transfer credit at the University of Regina can be found at:
www.uregina.ca/student/registrar/transfer-credit/.
Transfer of Credits from IB and AP Programs
Advanced Placement (AP) courses with a grade of 4 or better and higherlevel International Baccalaureate (IB) courses with a grade of 5 or better
may be granted transfer credit. A list of currently transferable courses can
be found at urconnected.uregina.ca.
An official IB or AP transcript is required in addition to the provincial high
school transcript and must be sent directly from the AP or IB main office
to the appropriate Enrolment Services office.

University of Regina Restrictions on Applications

Transfer of Credits for Courses Taken after Admission
(Letter of Permission)

Forced to Withdraw from the University (MW)

With the permission of their faculty/college, admitted and current students
may take courses at another recognized institution for transfer to their
program. To be eligible for a Letter of Permission students must:

Applicants who have been forced to withdraw (MW) from the University
of Regina will not be considered for admission, re-admission, or transfer
to any faculty until the period of their discontinuance has expired.
Requirement to Discontinue from a Faculty (RTD)
Applicants who have been required to discontinue from a faculty may
petition for faculty/college transfer to another faculty, observing the
normal deadlines and process for petitions, or may sit out the period of
their discontinuance and petition for re-admission to the original faculty.
Requirement to Discontinue from a Program

• be in good academic standing with their faculty/college by meeting

the minimum academic standards of their program and without
having any current academic actions (probation, RTD, MW, etc.);
and
• be in good financial standing with the University.
The University of Regina retains the right to refuse the award of transfer
credit for students who take courses at another institution and do not
obtain a Letter of Permission in advance of taking those courses.

Students who have been required to discontinue from a program and
who wish to change programs within the same faculty must consult their
faculty on application procedures. Applicants for first-time admission
and applicants for transfer to a new faculty must follow the petition
procedures and may apply for the next available term.
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Credit by Challenge
Challenge examinations allow a student to obtain credit by demonstrating
mastery of the course material in a comprehensive examination. The
following restrictions apply:
• Students who have attended another university before the University of
Regina may not apply for credit by challenge until the evaluation of
transfer credits from their previous university program has been
completed.
• Except in special circumstances and with the permission of the Dean of
their faculty, students may not apply for credit by challenge if they have
completed more than 15 credit hours at the University of Regina.
• Courses audited or taken for credit (whether passed or failed) at the
University of Regina or any other university may not be challenged.
• No course may be challenged more than once.
• Students may not challenge a prerequisite course after successfully
completing the advanced course except by permission of the
department head.

Each faculty and department may decide which courses may be
challenged. No business administration, education, or activity-based
courses are eligible for challenge. Each faculty and department also
determine the method of conducting the challenge examination, which
must be in a form that can be reassessed. Grading of a challenge
examination is the same as that of the course challenged (that is, either
numerical or pass/fail). A student may apply to have the grade assigned
to a challenge examination reassessed.
Applications to challenge credit are made through the Registrar’s Office,
using an Application for Credit by Challenge. The fee for the examination
is the same as tuition and fees for the regular course.
Prior Learning Assessment and Recognition (PLAR)
PLAR is facilitated through the Centre for Continuing Education. Some
faculties and academic units on campus have formal policies on Prior
Learning Assessment and Recognition: Other forms of PLAR in limited
use at the University of Regina include:
• Block (transfer) or direct credit, or advanced standing, for work
experience in selected programs that require this type of experience;
• Evaluation based on portfolio.

Specific information on PLAR regulations can be found in the faculty,
federated college, or academic unit section.
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